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Intro
● CLEAN is a phenomenal resource for climate education materials; 

are there similar go-to locations for climate action opportunities? 

● The Oregon Climate Action Hub has been working for the past year 

to develop a “one-stop shop” for the state of Oregon
○ And reaching out to collaborate with other similar efforts

● Ultimately empowering people who have a growing awareness of 

the magnitude of the problem to do something effective



UN/ACE Context
● Goal 13: Climate Action: Take urgent action to combat climate change and 

its impacts, and particularly Target 13.3: “Improve education, 
awareness-raising and human and institutional capacity on climate change 
mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early warning.”

● ACE - Successful public awareness campaigns engage communities and 
individuals in the common effort needed to carry out national and 
international climate change policies

● ACE - Ensuring public participation in decision-making and public access to 
information provides people with the tools and opportunities they need to 
play a more active role



Climate Hubs Collaborative
● Several efforts throughout the country 

(and world) are rising to the challenge of 
offering individuals opportunities to 
"get into action" on climate issues

● The Collab brings together other 
organizations working toward similar 
ends in multiple locales

● A CLEAN Network precursor for climate 
action??



Who We Are



Where We Are (besides Portland, Oregon)

in Missouri in New 
Zealand

in Croatia



Motivators
● Our state has great climate 

organizations; most capacity is in PDX

● Our city doesn’t have a coordinated 

effort to let people know what the 

options are for getting involved

● There are some powerful coalitions, 

but many climate organizations aren’t 

communicating/coordinating

● We want to take effective climate 
action, & know others do, too

● Personal experience finding it hard 
to figure out how to plug in

● Our intention is to build this tool to 
serve end users like us...and also 
not like us

● We recognize that what works for 
some people doesn’t work for all



Our Mission What is “effective climate action”? We don’t DEFINE it, but…

We ask all who post opportunities to consider how their project:

● Creates the social and cultural conditions needed to reduce emissions, 

enhance carbon sinks, and/or cope with the climate changes already 

occurring.

● Takes place at an individual, household, community, and/or policy level.

● Offers an extended “menu of options” so that there’s something for everyone.

● Works at the intersection between what utilizes participants’ unique skills and 

what brings them joy.

We also suggest asking the following questions:

● Does the project recognize that individuals and communities have a wide 

range of carbon footprints and capacities for action?

● Are there opportunities to expand inclusion, in terms of who is leading the 

project, taking action or deciding what “counts”?

● Does the project improve quality of life within the community?

● The Oregon Climate 
Action Hub is on a 
mission to connect 
ALL Oregonians 
with opportunities 
to take effective 
climate action. 



Big Plans ● Organizations - Profiles/contact info 

for organizations doing the work
○ Organizations will fill out a short profile 

form to create a profile on the Hub

● Opportunities - Current action items, 

with specific time frames
○ Organizations that have filled out the profile 

form will be able to post upcoming 

opportunities, such as: 
■ Apply for a job or volunteer role, Attend a 

meeting or other climate-related event, Help 

influence legislation, Join a working group, 

Engage in energy efficiency programs, ETC.)

● Calendar of upcoming 
opportunities

● Map of organizations, resources, 
and opportunities

● Resource pages (Clean 
Transportation, Climate Justice, 
Renewable Energy, Sustainable 
Food Systems)



Initial Informal Outreach

- 350PDX
- Affiliated Tribes of Northwest 

Indians (ATNI)
- APANO
- Cascadia Climate Action
- Citizens Climate Lobby
- Coalition of Communities of 

Color/PCEF Coalition
- Community Energy Project
- Conservation Biology Institute
- Earth Day Oregon
- Families for a Livable Climate
- Greater Portland Sustainability 

Education Network

“YouMeWe”
- 1000 Friends
- APANO
- ATNI
- Beyond Toxics
- Imagine Black
- NAACP
- NAYA
- OEC
- OJTA
- PCEF
- Verde

- Healthy Communities 
Coalition

- Kapwa Consulting
- Multnomah Co. Dems 

Climate Action Team
- NAYA
- Oregon Business for 

Climate
- Oregon Green Schools
- Portland Harbor 

Community Coalition
- SAGE
- Sunrise Movement PDX
- XR PDX
- Zero Coalition



Climate Justice & JEDI
● Central concern

● Core Team’s demographics

● GPSEN convo

● YouMeWe

● Racial Equity Tool

● User stories

● OJTA

Evolution...
● Placeholder page

● PDX Climate Hub

● COP26_PDX Community 

Calendar

● Oregon Climate Action Hub



https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.orclimatehub.org/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1639445378256000&usg=AOvVaw00ykfDjzcEBIQ9-dFbRjOK


Open Loops
● Organizational home: hope = OJTA

● Technical issues: no organizations page (yet), proprietary software/open 

source dreams

● Governance: vetting process, user engagement, data collection

● Big tent: what happens when there are disagreements, (c)3/(c)6 orgs

● Ongoing communications: outreach/marketing, social strategy

● Staffing: how many FTE, pay rate, etc.

● Funding: ‘nuff said



Questions/Comments/Discussion!!
● Are you aware of anything like this where you are?? 

○ Or elsewhere…

● How do you imagine a tool like this might support your work?
○ User story: “As a ( ), I want ( ), so that I can ( ).”

● How (else) could we be engaging with diverse stakeholders?
● How will we define/measure success?

● What else?


